Bound by Lies (Bound #1): Romantic Suspense (Volume 1)

He contacts me only through notes?
unpredictable and untraceable. When we
meet, he can touch me, but Im notallowed
to touch him. When we make love, its only
after I have been bound andblindfolded. Its
the only time I truly feel alive. Which is
why I play alongwith it. For now. Caden
Thaine is the most sinfully beautiful man I
have everseen. But more than that, his
touch sets me on fire. And dear God, do I
achefor him. I dont know where he lives or
even what he does. But this doesntscare
me. My only fear is that one day his
messages will stop. I know heshiding
something. Thats okay. I am hiding things,
too. Like my real nameand... who Im
running from. I could never have imagined
just how much our lives arebound. And
that pulling at his tangled web of secrets
would cause my own darkpast to come
back to try and reclaim me. Will we
survive? Will our love?Adult romantic
suspense. +18 years.
TRIGGER
WARNING: This novel contains scenes
and include or allude to rape, domestic
violence and abuse.
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